











  In Japanese Teacher Training Course of University, we exhaust many graduates every 
year. However, all the graduates do not take a Japanese teacher and get the social various jobs 
area.
  Japan advances surely to the direction of the globalization now. As for the mission of the 
university in the society, interest is poured into upbringing of the global talented person. Then 
is the global talented person a person with what kind of nature and ability?
  In such occasion, a global talented person with cross-cultural understanding and the 
cross-cultural communicative competence has been demanded, but may a graduate student of 
Japanese Teacher Training Course play an active part as a global talented person?
  In addition, will there be the means to utilize the graduates drained from a course?
  We ask the possibility that a Japanese Teacher Training Course graduates can play an 
active part in this report as a global talented person about nature and ability necessary for a 
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